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the character of our people and their institu-
tions. In spite of this neglect, they have mul-

tiplied, and their number is rapidly increasing
in that territory. They have made no appeal
to arms, but have peacefully fortified them-
selves in their new homes, by the adoption of
republican Institutions for themselves; furnish-

ing another example of the truth that self gov-
ernment is inherent in the American breast,

ports of that kingdom, and cxporte'd from
thence to foreign countries. Our trade
is highly beneficial to both countries, and
our relations with them have ever been
of the most friendly character! Under all
the circumstances of the case, I recom-
mend that this discrimination should be

abolished, and that the coffee of Java im-

ported from the Netherlands be placed

of public lands, $2,077,022 30, and from
incidental and miscellaneous sources,
$163,998 56. The expenditures for the
same period were $29,969,200 98; of
which, $8,568,157 62 were applied to the
payment of the public debt. The balance
in the treasury on the first of July last, was
$7,658,306 22.

The amount of the public debt remain,
insr unpaid on the first of October last,was
$17,075,445 52. Further payments of
the public debt would have been made, in
anticipation of the period of its reimburse-
ments under the authority conferred upoi
the Secretary of the Treasury by the acts
of July 21st, 1811, mid of April 15, 1813,
and March 3d, 1813, had not the unsettled
slate of our relations with Mexico manaced
hostile collision with that power. In view
of such a Contingency, it was deemed pru-
dent to retain in the Treasury an amount
unusually large for ordinary purposes.

A few years ago, our whole national
debt growing out of the Revolution and
the war of 1S12 with Great Britain was ex-

tinguished, and we presenred to the world
the rare and noble spectacle of a great and
growing people who hnd fully discharged
every obligation. Since that time, the ex-

isting debt has been contracted; and small
as it is, in comparison with the similar bur

of Great Britain having been rejected, the
British plenipotentiary requested that a propo-
sal should be made by the United States for
"an equitable adjustment of the question."

,When I came into office, I found this to be
the suite of the negotiation. Though entertain-

ing the settled conviction, that the British pre-ti'n-
si

jus of title could not be maintained to any
pinion of the Oregon territory upon any prin-
ciple of public law recognised by nations, yet,
in deference to what had been done by tny pre-
decessors, and especially in consideration that
propositions of compromise had been thrice
m.xh by two preceding administrations, to h1-jn- st

the question on the parallel of forty-nin-

Kgrees, and in two of them yielding to Great
Britain the free navigation of the Columbia,
and that the pending negotiation had been com-
menced on the basis of compromise, 1 deemed
it to be my duty not abruptly to break it ofT In
consideration, too, that unaer the conventions
of 1818 and '27, the citizens and subjects of
the two Powers held a joint occupancy of the
country, I was induced to make another effort
to settle this long-pendin- g controversy in the
spirit of moderation which had given birth to
the renewed discussion. A proposition was
accordingly made, which was rejected by the
British plenipotentiary, who without submit-

ting any other proposition, suffered the nego-
tiation on his part to drop, expressing his trust
that the United States would offer what he saw
fit to call " some further proposal for the settle-
ment of the Oregon question, more consistent
with fairness and equity, and with the reason-
able expectations of the British government."
The proposition thus offered and rejected re-

peated the ofTer of the parallel of forty-nin- e

degrees of north latitude, which had been
made by two preceding administrations, but

ernment is entirely different from that of Eu-

rope. Jealousy among the different sovereigns
of Europe, lest any one of them might become
too powerful for the rest, has caused them anx-

iously to desire the establishment of what they
term the balance of power." It cannot be

permitted to have any application on the North
--American continent, and especially to the Uni-

ted States. We must ever maintain the prin-

ciple, that the people of this continent alone
have a right to decide their own destiny.
Should any portion of them, constituting an in-

dependent State, propose to unite themselves
with our confederacy, this will be a question
for them and us to determine, without any for-

eign interposition. We can never consent that
European Powers shall interfere to prevent
such a union, because it might disturb the "bal-

ance of power" which they may desire to main-
tain upon this continent. Near a quartei of a
century ago, the principle was distinctly an-

nounced to the world in the annual message of
one of my predecessors, that "the American
continents, by the free and independent condi-
tion wbli they have assumed and maintain,
are henceforth not to be considered as subjects
for future colonization by any European Pow-
er." This principle will apply with greatly
increased force, should any European Power
attempt to establish any new colony in North
America. In the existing circumstances of
the world, the present is deemed a proper oc-

casion to reiterate and reaffirm the principle
avowed by Mr. Monroe, and to state my cor-

dial concurrence ia its wisdom and sound po-
licy. The reassertion of this principle', especial-
ly in reference to North America, is at this
day but the promulgation of a policy which no

European Power should cherish the disposi-
tion to resist. Existing rights of every Eu-

ropean nation should he respecteJ; but it is
due alike to our safe ty and our interests, that
the efficient protection of our laws should be
rxtended ove r our whole territorial limits, nnd
that it should be distinctly announced to the
world us our settled policy, that no future Eu

and must prevail. It is due to them that they
should be embraced and protected by our
laws.

It is deemed important that our laws regula-
ting trade and intercourse with the Indian
tribes east of the Rocky mountains, should be
extended to such tribes as dwell beyond them.

The increasing emigration to Oregon, nnd
the care and protection which is due from the

government to its citizens in that distant region,
make it our duty, as it is our interest, to culti-
vate amicable relations with the Indian tribes
of that territory. For this purpose, I recom-
mend that provision be made lor establishing
an Indian agency, and such subngencies as
may be deemed necessary, beyond the Rocky
mountains.

For the protection of emigrants whilst on
their way to Oregon, aginst the attacks of the
Indian tribes occupying tne country through
which they pass, I recommend that a suitable
number of stockades and block-hous- e forts be
erected ulong the usual route between our
frontier settlements on the Missouri and the
Rocky mountains; and that an adequate force
of mounted riflemen be raised to guard and
protect them on their journey. The immediate
adoption of these recommendations by Con-

gress will not vinlAe the provisions of the ex
isting treaty. . It will be doing nothing more
for American citizens than British laws have
Iciig since done lor British subjects in the same

territory.
It requires several months to perform the

voyage by sea from the Athntic St;it s to Ore-

gon ; .and although we hive a large number
of whale ships in the Pacific, but few of them
afford un opportunity of interchanging intr

without great delay, between our set-
tlements in that distant region and the United
States. An overland mail is believed to be
entirely practicable; and the importance of es-

tablishing such a mail, at least once a month,
is submitted to the favorable consideration of
Congress.

It is submit'jrd to the wisdom of Congress to
determine whether, at their present session, and
until the expiration of the yar's notice, any
other measures may be adopted, consistently
with the convention of 1S27, for the security of
our right, and the government and protection
of our itizens in Oregon. That it will ulti-

mately ,( wise and proper to make liberal
gian'jof land to the jyitiioiic pioneers, who,
ami. '1st privatiutis and danger, l 1 the way
through savage ti itn s inhabiting the vast wil-

derness intervening between our frontier settle-
ments and Oregon, nnd who cultivate, and are
ever ready to defend the soil, I am fully satis-
fied To doubt whether they will obtain such
erants as soon as the convention between the
United Statis and Great Britain shall have
ceased to exist, would be to doubt the justice of
Congress; but. pending the year's notice, it is

worthy of consideration whether a stipulation
to this effect be made, consistently with the spirit
of that convention.

The recommendations which I have made,
as to the best manner of securing our rights in
Oregon, are submitted to Congress with great
deference. Should they, in their wisdom, de-

vise any other mode better calculated to ac-

complish the same object, it shall meet with my
hearty concurrence.

At the end of the year's notice, should Con-

gress think it proper to make provision for giv-

ing that notice, we shall have reached a period
when the national rights in Oregon must either
be abandoned or firmly maintained. That they
cannot be abandoned without a sacrifice of both
national honor and interest, is too clear to ad-

mit of doubt.

Oregon Is a part of the North American
contineiit, to which, it is confidently affirmed,
the title of the United States is the best now" in
existence. For the grounds on which that
title rests, I refer you to the correspondence of
the late and present Secretary of ?tatc with the
British plenipotentiary during the negotiation.
The Briti.sh proposition of compromise, which
would make the Columbia river the line south
of foity nine degrets, with' a trifling adJition of
detached territory to the United States, north of
that river, anl would leave on the British siJe
two-third- s of the whole Oregon territory, in-

cluding the free navigation of the Columbia
and all the valuable harbors on the Pacific, can
never, for a moment, be entertaim-- by the
United States, without an abandonment of their
just and cb-a- r territorial rights, their own t,

and the national honor. For the in-

formation of Congress, I communicate here-
with the correspondence which took place be-tw-

n the two governments during the late

negotiation.
The rapid extension of our settlements over

our territorie s heretofore unoccupied ; the addi-
tion of new State to our confederacy; the ex-

pansion of free principles, and our rising great-
ness as a nation, are attracting the attention of
the Powers of Europe; and lately the doctrine
h ts been broarhenl in some of them, of a bal-

ance cf power" oil this continent, to check our
a lvaiice-m- nL The Unit-i- l Stits. sincerely
demons to prerre rr I it inns of l un lr-s- t

in ling with ail nations, c intiot in sib nrr pr.
mit any European interfere or on the North
Americm continent; anlthouid any rich in-

ter tVrpnee b will be ready to ra.st
it at any anl all hazards.

It is well known t.j the American people
and to all nations, that this fovrmment has
nfver ioU-rfere- with the relations subsisting
bween other governments. We have never
mi It otiraelvet parti to lheir wars or their

we have not sought the ir territories
by ceqi"t ; we have Dot niincb-- with par-ti- e

in the ir domeHic wroglet j and believing
O'jr own form of eovemr rl u be the best, we
have nver a'trrrpted to props jate k by 'i.

by d'p!oTey, or by force. We may
rUim on this cevuiev-n- a !.'-- ei'ipion from

E'lrop'nn iriterf enc The un ions of A me-r- ka

are eua!!f sl ir'pei,Jr4
w i;h Ih-- of E ir' pe. Tl.'T po tKe wrrte
rcb!s. io i p r ! r.t of all foreign irtrri:inn.
tj rnke war. to mrKlji race, ff m rcj''i
th-- in'rrtnl a:f. i't. The p"' Ie of the

tl St r rv. tbrrk. ti rb ind, Ter-

ror arifnpa of Hurr-pn- port to rn'erfVre
m i'.S S iiti- p'tvi t ar!Kn of tS rnrn c

lla t:t'.i5t. Tfca Aswr.:aa s".T3 tf ;;t- -

upon the same footing with that imported
directly from Brazil and other countries
where it is produced.

Under the eighth section of the tariff' act of
the thirtieth of August, 1842, a duty of fifteen

cents per gallon was imposed on Port wine in

casks; while, on the red wines of several either

countries, a duty of only six cents per gallon
was imposed. This discrimination so far os

regarded the port wine, of Portugal was denned
a violation of our treaty with that Power,
which provides that "No higher or other
duties shall be imposed on the importation into
the United States of America of auy article the

growth, prod nee, or manufacture of the king-
dom and posessions of Portuga I, than such as
are or shall be payable on the like article being
the growth, produce, or manufacture of any
other foreign country." Accordingly, to give
effect to the treaty, as well as to the intention
of Congress, expressed in u proviso to the ta-

riff act itself, that nothing there in contained
shouM be so ronstriieted as to interfere with

subsisting treaties with foreign nations, a trea-

sury circular was issued on thesixtee nth of July,
1841, which, among either things, declare d the

duty on the Port wine of Portugal, in casks, un-

der the existing laws and treaty, to be six cents

per gallon, and dire cted that the excess of du-

ties which had been collected on such wine
should be refunded. By virtue of another
clause in the same section of the act, it is pro-
vided that all imitations of Port, or any other
wine s," sliali be subjert to tho duty provided
for the genuine allele."

Imitations of the Port wine, the produc-
tion o( France1, a'e importe d to some exte nt into
the U S ; nnd the1 govcnune'iit of that country
now claims that, under a correct construction of
the act. these imitations (.light not to pay a

highi'i' duty than that impose d upon the original
Port wine of Portugal. It appears to me un-

equal and unjust, that French imitations of
Port wine should be subjected to a duty of fifteen
cents while the more valuable article from
Portugal should pay a duty of six cents only
per gallon. 1 therefore re commend to Congress
such legislation as may be; mcctssdiy to cor-
rect the ineepinlity.

The laic President, in his annual mes-

sage of December last, recommended ap-

propriation to satisfy the claims of the
Texan government against United Slates,
which had been previously adjusted, fo
far as the powers of the Executive extend.
These claims arose out of the act of dis-

arming a body of Texan troops under the
command of Maj. Snively, by au officer in
the service of the United States, nctiuo; un-
der the order of our government; tnd the
forcible entry into the cirstoni house at
Bryarly's landing, on Red River, by cer-
tain citizens of the United Stales, and tak-

ing away therefrom the goods seized by
the collector of the customs as forfeited
under the laws of Texas. This was a li

quidated debt, ascertained to be due to
Texas when an independent State. Her
acceptance of the terms of annexation pro-
posed by the United States, does not inval-
idate the claim. I recommend that provi-
sion be made for its payment.

The commissioner appointed to China
during the special session of the Senate in
March last, shortly afterwards set out on
his mission in the IT. S. ship Columbus.
On arriving at Rio Janeiro on his passage,
the state of his health hnd become so criti-
cal, that, by the advice ol his medical at-

tendants, he returned to the U. States
in the mouth of October last. Com.Biddle-- ,

commanding the Easi India sejtindrnn, pro-
ceeded on his voyage in the Columbus,
nnd was charged by the commissioner with
the duty oCcxchauging with the proper
authorities, the ratifications of the treaty
lately concluded with the Emperor of Chi-
na. Since the return of the commissioner
to the U. S., Iiis health has been much d,

and he entertains the confident
that he will soon be able to proceed on

his mission.

Unfortunately, differences continue to
exist among the nations of South America,
which, following our example, have estab-
lished their independence, while in others,
internal dissentions prevail. It is natural
that our sympathies should bo warmly' en-
listed for their welfare; that we should de-
sire that all controversies lielwcen them
should be amicably adjusted, and tlmirgo-vernrnent- s

ndmint.stertd in a manner to
protect the rights, and promote the pros-
perity of their people. It is contrary, how-
ever, to our settled policy, to interfere in
their controversies, whether external or
internal.

I have thus adrerted to all the subjects
connected with our foreign relations, to
wnich I eiiHni it to call your

Our policy is not only peace with
all, but geod wiil towards nil the Powers
f 'he While we re just to all, we

rtjuin that !l Miall ! juvt to us. Ex- -

c fumg tlie oilleretice-- s with .Mexico and
Ureal uniaiii, our r Liinu u uh all civi-
lized nations aie of the mr Mti.factory
character. It is hoped that in this tnlight-pne- d

ace, these difference may be amica-
bly adjusted.

The Secretary of the Trf aury, in his
annual report to Congress, will communi-
cate a full etalcmrtii of the condition rf
our finances. The imparls fox the fiscal
year ending on the Ihfch June last, were
of the value of $1 17,254.561, of which the
amount exported wa $13.316,S30 leav-in- g

alliance of 10 1,9(17,731 for domestic
con sum pi ion. The r ipr.ru f.r th annx?
year were of th rlnef $U4,iV16,00', of
which, the nrrvnnt rf dinietic amc!e
was '.9,293.776. --The recr ipts into the
Treasury during ifie same yer srere"??,- - I

763 133 56s of winch, ihen mere derived j
frca cu:em, $ 27,521 12 70, frcra ia!u

dens ol most other nations, it should be ex-

tinguished at the earliest practicable pe-
riod. Should the state of the country pel-mi- t,

and especially, if the slate of our fo-

reign relations interpose no obstacle, it is
contemplated to apply all the moneys in
the treasury as they accrue beyond what
is required feir the appropriations by Con-

gress, to its liquidation. 1 cherish the hope
of soon being able to congratulate the coun-

try on its recovering once morej the lofty
position which it so recently occupied.
Our country, which exhibits to the world
the benefits of in devel-

oping all the sources of national prosperity
owes to mankind the permanent example
of a nation free from the blighting influ-
ence of public debt.

The attention of Congress is invited lo
the importance of making suitable modifi-
cations and reductions of the rates of duty
imposed by our present tariff laws. Tho
object of imposingduties on imports should
be io raise revenue to pay the necessary
expenses of government. Congress, may,
undoubtedly, in the exercise of a sound
discretion, discriminate in arranging the
rates of duly on different articles; bu: the
discriminations should be within the reve-
nue standard, mid be made with the view
to raise money for the support of govern-
ment.

It becomes important to understand dis-

tinctly what is meant by a revenue stand-

ard, the maximum of which should not be
exceeded in the rates of duty imposed. It
is conceded, and experience proves, that
duties may belaid so high as lo diminish
or prohibit altogether, the importation of
any given article and thereby lessen or de-

stroy the revenue, which, nt lower rates,
would be derived from ils importation.
Such duties exceed tfie revenue rates, and
are not imposed to raise money for the sup-pe- rt

of govcrnijMtit. If (congress levy a
duty, for revenue, of only one per ccnl. on
a given article, it will produce a given

of money to the Treasury, and will
incidentally and necessarily afford protec-
tion, or advantage, to ihc amount of one
per cent, lo the home manufacturer of n
similar or like arliclc over the importer. If
the duty be raised to ten pe--

r cent., it will
produce a greater amount of money, and
afford gr. aler protection. If it be still rais-
ed to twenty, twenty-five- , or thirty per ct.,
and if, as it is raised, the revenue derive-- d

from it is found lo be increased, the protec
tion or advantage will nisi) be increased;
but if it is raitd io thirty one percent., anil
it is found that the revenue produced at
that rate is less than at thirty per cent., it
ceases to be a revenue duty. The precise
peiint in the attending scale of duties at
which it is ascertained from experience
lhat the revenuo is greatest, is the maxi-
mum rate of duty which can be laid for the
bona fide purpose of colleclinar money for
the support of government. To raise the
duties higher than that point, and thereby
diminish the amount collected, is to levy
thrrn for their protection .merely, and not
for revenue. As long, then, es Congress
may gradually increase the rate of duty
on a given article, and the revenue is in-
creased by such increase of duly, they are
within the revenue standard. When they
eo bcynd lhat point, and, as they increaso
the dutic, the revenue is diminished or de-

stroyed, the act ceases lo have for its or
j?ct the raising of money lo support gov-
ernment, but is for protection merely.

It des not follow that Congress should
levy the highest duty on all articles cf im-

port which they will bear within trie tfer-- .

enue standard; for s ch rates would probe-aM- y

pi od nee n much larger amount than
the economical adtainistraiion of the gov-
ernment would require. Nor docs k fol-

low that the duties on alt articles should
be at the tamr, ora honaoni&l rale. Somo
artwle will bear a much higher revenuo
duty then others, fielasr the maximnm
of the revenue standard Congress may avl
oturbt to discriminate in the rates im(xed
taking care so to adjust them on diiTcrent
articles as to produce in tha aggregate the
amount which, when added to the proceeds
of safes of public land, miy be needed ta
pay the economical expenses of the pv-rrnme- nt.

In levying a tarilT cf dulie-- s, t3

excrcivt the taxing power, and for the
peirpi of revenue may select the c!j-c- ts

of taxation. They may exempt certain
articles altogether, and permit their irr.por
tMion free of duty. On others ihr y msr
impove low duties. In c!uvi shou'J
be embraced such articles rf ruccs-sit-y as
arc ia jencrat c?e, sr.d crjccia!ly rjch M

wi'houtjSurrenuering to Great nntam. as they
bad done, the free navigation of the Columbia
river. The right of any foreign Power to
the free navigation of any of our rivers,
through the heart of our country, was one
which I was unwilling to concede. It nlso
embraced a provision to make free to Great
Britain any port or ports on the cap of Quadra
and Vancouver's island, south of this pnrollel
Had this been a new question, coming under
discussion for the firit time, this proposition
would not have been made The extraordinary
and wholly inadmissible demands of the Brit-
ish government, and the rejection of the pro- -

made in deference alone to what
fiosition

done by my predecessors, and the im

plied obligation which their arts seemtd to im-- .

pose, afford satisfactory evidence that no com-

promise which the United States ought to t,

can be effected. With this conviction,
the proposition of compromise which had been
made and rejected, was, by my direction, sub-

sequently withdrawn, and our title on the
whole Oregon territory asserted, and. as is be-

lieved, maintained by irrefragable facts and ar-

guments.
The civilized world will see in these pro-

ceedings a spirit of liberal concession on the
part of the United States ; and this government
will be relievsd from all responsibility which

may (follow the failure to settle the conlro
vcrsy"

All attempts at compromise having failed, it

becomes the duty of Congress to consider what
measures it may be rtroper to adopt for the
ccurity and protection of our citizens now in-

habiting, or who may hereafter inhabit Or-

egon, and for the maintenance of our just title
to that territory. In adopting measures for
this purpose, care should be taken that nothing
be done to violate the stipulations of the con-

vention of 1827, which is still in force. The
faith of treaties, in their letter and spirit, has
ever been, and, I trust, will ever be, scrupul-
ously observed by the United States. Under
that convention, a year's notice is required to
be given by either party to the other, before
the joint occupancy shall terminate, and before
eilher can rightfully assert or exercise ex-

clusive jurisdiction over any portion of the ter-

ritory. This notice it woufd, in my judgment,
l.e proper to give; and 1 recommend inn: pro-visio-

n

be m ide by law for giving it according-
ly, and terminating, in this manner, the con-

vention ofthc sixth of August, 1827.

It will become proper for Congress to
what legislation they can, in the mean

lime adopt, without violating this convention.
Beyond all question, the protection of our laws
and jurisdiction, civil and criminal, ought to be
immediately extended over our cilixens in Ore-

gon. They have had just cause to compljin of
our long neglect in this particular, and have in
consequence been compclleJ, for their own se-

curity and protection, to establish a provincial
government for themselves. Strong in their
allegiance and ardent in their attachment to
the United Slates, they have been thus cast up-
on their own resources. They are anxious
that our laws should be extended over them,
and I recommend that this be done by Congress
with as little delay as possible, in the full ex-

tent to which the British Parliament hava pro-
ceeded in regard to British subjects in that ter-

ritory, by their act of July second, 1821, for

regulating the fur trade, and establishing a
criminal and civil jurisdiction within certain
parts of North America." By this act Great
Britain extended her laws and jurisdiction,
civil and criminal, orer her subp-ets-

. ni:?-- l
in the fur trade in that territory. By it, the
courts of the province of Uppf r Canada wer

empowered to take cognisance of cauvs civil
and criminal. Justices of the peace and other

judicial officer were authorized to be appointed
o Oregon, with power to execute all process

issuing from the courts of that province, and to

"nt and bold courts of record for the trial of
criminal offences and misdemeanors," not made
the subject of capital punishment, and alo of
civil cases, where the cause of action shall not
'exceed in value the amount or sum of two
Llinircd pounds."

Subsequent to the date of this act of Parlia-

ment, a print was made from the "British
crown" to the Hudson's By Company, of th

exclusive trade with the Indian triUt in the

Oregon territory, suhjtrt to a reservation that it

shall cot operate 13 the exclusion "of the sub-

jects of any foreign States who. under or by
force of any convention for the time beinc, be-

tween os and such foreign Sulci mp-cti-
re ly,

may be entitled to, and thill becn;s;ed in, the
said 1aJe."

It is much to te regretted, that, while vnir-- r

this act Bn'ih subject bave fn;oy-- the pre
iTtioa of Crioth laws and Crrtifh juiicul

throijbout the wboleof Oregon, Am-nci- o

tiux"ttt, ia lh rstne territory, have eo- -

joyed neb protctifm f".m tKenr corm
At L.TI UP-- !:;!sr:

ropean colony or dominion shall, with our
consent, be planted or established on any part
of the North American continent.

A question has recently arisen under the
tenth Article of the subsisting treaty between the
United Slates and Prussia. By this article the
consuls of the two countries have the right to
sit as judges and arbitrators " in such differ-

ences as may arise between the captains and
crews of the vessels belonging to the nation
whose interests are committed to their charge,
without the inteifercnce of the local authorities,
unless the conduct of of the captain
should disturb the order or tranquility of the

country ; or the said consuls should require
the ir assistance to cause! their decisions to be
ca rrie-- into elfrct or supporte d."

Ttm I'luisi.ui consul at New Bedford, in

Juin, ISM, applied to Mr. Justice Story to car-

ry into effect a decision made by him between
the captain and crew of the Prussian ship Bo- -

russia; but the request was refused on the
ground thut, without previous legislation by
Congress, the judiciary did not possess the
power to give e fli e t to this article of the treaty.
The Prussian government, through their min-

ister here, have compl aini'd of this violation of
the treaty, and have ask d the government of
the Unite d States to adopt the necessary nieas-nre-- s

to present similar violations hereafter.
Good faith to Prussia, as well as to other na-

tions with whom we have similar treaty stip-
ulations, requires that these should be faith-

fully observed. I have deemed it proper,
the refore, to lay the subject before Congress,
and to recommend such legislation as may
he necessary to give effect to these treaty
obligatieins.

By virtue of an arrangement made between
the Spanish government and that of the United
States, in December 1831, American vessels,
since the 20th of April, 1832, have been admit-te-- d

to entry in the ports of Spain, including
those of the Balearic and Canary islands, on

payment of the same tonnage duty of five cents
cents per ton, as though the y had been Spanish
vessels; nnd this, whether our vessels arrive in

Spain directly from the United Suites, or indi-

rectly from any other country. When Con-

gress, by the act of 13th of July, 1532, gave
effect to this arrangement between the two

governments, they confined the reduction of
tonnage duty merely to Spanish ve ssels coining
from a port in Spain, leaving the former dis-

criminating duty to remain against such ves-

sels coming from port in any other country.
It is manilestly unjust that, whilst American
vessels, arriving in the ports of Spain from
other countries, pay no more than Spanish ves-

sels, Spanish vessels arriving in the ports of
the United States from othe r countries should
be subjected to heavy tonnige duties. This is
neither equality nor reciprocity. and is in viola-lio- n

of the arrangement concluded in De cem-

ber, 1831, the two countries, The
Spanish government have made repeated and
earnest remonstrances against this inequality,
and the favorable attention of Congress has
been several limes invoked to the subjef t by my
predecessors. I as an net of jus-lic- e

to Spain, thut this inequality be remove--

by Congress, and that the discriminating dutii s
w hich have been lev'u-- under the act of the
13th of July, 183ir on Spanish vi sw la coming
to the Unite J States frorn any other foreign
country, be refunded. This recommendation
in j in rmurare ve is arriving in
th- - United Start s from Cuba BnJ Porto Rico,
which wil still rernain i"itj ct to the provi-
sions of the act of June o.h. 18J1 concerning
tonnage duty on such v !s

By the act of the: 11th of July, 1 $32.
coff,e was exernpted from duty altogether.
I his exception was universal, without re- -

ference to the country where it v pro-
duced, or the national character of the
Tessel in which it was imported, tlf the
tariff act of the 30th of August, IS 12, this
exemption from duty was restricted to
cou'-- e imported in American vesv-I- s from
the place of its production ; whilst coffee
imported under all other circumstances
ras subjected to a dn'y of twenty per cent.

ad valorem Under thit act, arid our ex-isti-

traty with the King of the Nether-lau- d,

Java coJh tmporte-- frorn the Cu-np- n

fvits ed" ihu kinpiim into the
Unite?-- States, whether in D itch or Ame-

rican vrvlet, now piyi this rate of du'y.The government of the Netherlands corn-p'i- n

t,at tw.h discnaiinatmy duty
Vi d have Norn imp-- d on cIT., the

pro-- J n-- t, on of one of its co!ome, and
U chi? f Irsugbt frca Jsr to lie


